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GROUP -A · 
Q-QQIQ 

1. From the following alternatives, given in each 
bit, write seriallythe correct answer along 
with its serial number against each bit: 1x15= 15 
~G gcQ]6Q g~ ~~§~g QQi~~Q ~~~ ~.g g~Q 
g?lQ Q0~~I Q2, gp!!(j'fJ66l Q5°~ Q~Q 6Q~ : . 

(i) Manufacturing Account reveals : 
Qql~1 2QIQ gQg QQeJl'<l 

· (a) Gross profit. 
i_9 QIQ I 

(b) Net profit. 
?i'~ QIQ I 

(c) Appropriation ofprofit . . 
QIQQ gQ1g~ I 

(d) Cost ofgoods manufactured. 
QQ_IQG' SQ~Q ~QQ~Q I 

(ii) Bad debt is a : .. 
~~l~IQ1 ~lgQ ~6~ ' 6£11~-.Q : 

(a) Gain. 
QIQ I 

(b) Loss. 
IE§ I 
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(c) Asset. 
'JQ'<l~@ I 

. ( d) , Liability. , . 
~IQ I 

( 3 ) 

(iii) Donations received for a special purpose 
lS: 

-QQ Q(;'81~ Q(;Q'81~(;Q cy·19 ~1£' .~E>£1 : 

(a) Expenditure. 
~~QI 

(b) Income. 
~IQ I 

( c) Liability. 
~IQ I 

(d) Asset. 
'JQ'<!~@ · I 

(iv) Interest on drawings i~ a/an: 
Q0t61 Q'J(;Q ~ct (;QI£''<! : . . 

(a) Income. 
~l~J.' I 

(b) Expense. 
~~QI 

( c) Liability. 
~IQ I 
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(d) Asset. 
8QQ9t@ I 

' (i 4 ) 

(v) The balance of Share Forfei~ureAccount 
is transferred to : 
~0'518~ Q19Yl{j 2Q1QQ ~I 6~QW1Qi W~Q61 
QQl~l'<I, ~121 62@~ : 

(a) General Reserve. 
QICllQ61 Q~§ I 

( b) Capital Reserve. 
Q§i'Ol~ Q~§ I 

(c) Profit and Loss Account. 
QIQ (3 ~§ 2QIQ I 

(d) Profit and Loss Appropriation 
Account. 
QIQ (3 !8§ <y@1gg 2QIQ I 

(vi) The document required for issue of 
share capital to the public is : 
QQQICllQ61~ @6Q'51Y6Q ~0'518~ <y~Qg rnQ' 
~IQ'51YQ ~§~~ 62@~ : 

(a) Memorandum of Associ~tion. 
Q0~1 Pilll8Q 8~ I 

( b) Articles of Association. 
~IQY~Q161 §Qf11QQ1 I 
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. (c) Certificate of Incorporation. 
~§qg1 ~fll61 8~ I , 

(4) Prospectus. 
~~qgl~ 8~ I 

I ,~· 

(vii) Shareholders of a company get : . 
6£11~..q G?tl~1Q ~0'51CJIQ1 f!IE)g 81'§ : 

: . (' 

(a) Dividend. 
QIQl 0 '51 I 

( b) Interest. 
~~I 

(c) Salary. 
E)Qgg I 

( d) Commission .. 
G?i'51g1 I 

(viii) Outstanding office rent is : . 
QGGQI Glri41~Q Q~I ~6~ : 

(a) Personal Account. 
Q4§ .<;J._gG i«IIQ I 

( b) Real Account. 
Ql~Q 8Q'<l?tGl 2'<JIQ I 

(c) Nominal Account. 
glf!fll~ 2'<JIQ I 
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( d) Representative Personal Account. 
~g1Q QY§ ~~Q. 2QIQ I 

(ix) The asset on which deprecfation is 
charged, is : 
6fCJQ 9QQS!tQ Q96Q ij_QY~IQ Q~lfdl'<l, g121 
62Q~ :- . 

(a) Current asset. 
~9§ t:JQQS!tQ I 

( b) Liquid asset. 
gQ9 9QQS!fQ I 

(c) Fixed asset. 
~IQ1 9Q(()S!fQ I 

(d) Fictitious asset. 
Qllj'§Q 9Q(()S!fQ I . , 

(x) Accrued interest is a/an: 
A : ·,....; 

~gg «J..Cl ~6~ 6g1~-<1 : 

(a) Asset. 
9Q(()S!fQ I . 

( b) Liability. 
~IQ I 

(c) Income. 
~IQ I 
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( d) Expense. 
94Q I 

( 7 ) 

(xi) Profit and Loss Adjuitment Account 
shows: 

- . - < liiHQ (3 ~g ~9ll6~1~g 2~19 ~'811Q eJI'(] : 

(a) Gross profit. 
i.~ QIQ I 

(b) Net profit. 
~~QIQ I 

(c) Profit/Loss on revaluation. 
qgij_Q41QgQ QIQ/~§ I 

(d) Financial position. 
~le]_~~§ I 

(xii) Transportation cost on purchase of a 
new machinery is a : 

gQ ~Ql~IQeJ5tl 6Ql~'<I ~gg ~~£Jl§Q £JQ92g 
~~ '(]~ : 

(a) Capital expenditure. 
qeiQg Q4Q I 

( b) Revenue expenditure. 
~61qeiQg Q4Q I 
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( c) Deferred revenue expenditure. 
CJl~Q~ CJ61Q~~m QYQ I 

(d) Recurring expenditure. 
6~~8Q§~ QY:Q. I 

(xiii)lncorne and Expenditure Account is 
prepared to know : 
fllli'I ~@QI 81Q CJIQ (3 QYQ WIQ ~YJ.~ OOlfll'<l, 
~121 62g~: . 

(a) Financial position. . · . 
Cllci_Q ~§ I 

( b) Excess ofinc9me over expenditure. 
QYQOI~ CJIQQ CJl~QY I 

(c) Gross profit. 
C(lQ QIQ I 

(d) Net profit. 
?.'<o: QIQ I 

(xiv) Authorised capital is: 
~'~~~ 'Q~ CJ6'01 : 

(a) The amount offeredtothe public 
for subscription. . . . 
«IQ«llCllQ61~ CJ~~I~ §~6~ ~~IQ~ 
QI~ I 
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(b) The amount subscribed by the 
public. 
QQQICllQ6l'il' ~Q~@ QI~ I 

(c) The maximum amount of share 
capital uptQ which a company can 
issue. 
6Ql£'-<J Q~lg1 QQj~Q ~0'51q§i ~QY'lg QQ 

~l'ieJ.QI QI~ I 

( d) The amount of subscribed capital 
less calls-in-arrear. 
~Q~@ Q§i Q~g Q6Q~I ~l~lg I 

(xv) An example of liquid asset is: 
(;IQ~ ~QQ~QQ '<IQ Q~l2Q61 ~6~ : 

(a) Building. 
6QIOIQI~ I 

( b) Furniture. 
~l'<IQIQ I 

·(c) Cash. 
6QIQ<;? I 

(d) Debtors. 
~l~Q I 
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2. Answer the following questions as per 
instructions under each part : 1 x 15=15 
g6~Q QIQ6Q g~ ~~~ ij_G'I~ ~Q~G' g'6l'i~ 
QGlQ ~~ : 

(a) Answerthe following question~ within 
one word/term each : 

· §YJ§~G' <y6G'~Q <y«QlQ QQQ €b!16f-q cSJQ I <(]~6Q 
~~: 

(i) Give an example of wasting asset. 
~Q<i <(]Q«J9t§Q GQl~'<l Q~IS!Q61 ~~ I 

(ii) How should the partners share profits 
. when there .· is no mention in the 
partnership deed ? 
QIQ1!QllQ1 Ql~~%116Q 6~61~ Q6~gj cnieJ,.6Q, 
QIQ1~1QYll6~ QIQ §<(]§ Q~cr;i QQGQ ? 

(iii) To which account is the profit/loss 
of partners transferred when they 
keep the capital accounts fixed. 
Ql~1!QllQY116cni 6~6G'6Q6~ Q,&l 2~1Q~ ~Q 
Q~§, G~Y!lcni~Q QIQ/~§ GQQ 2~1Q~ 
~~Q61 QQl~l'<l ? 

(iv) What type of asset is · prepaid 
insurance? 
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~~11~-<y~ Q1Y11 6GQ <yGIQQ (JQQ9't~ ? 

(b) Answer the following questions within 
one sentence each : 
<y6~qG~ €f;!/~-:J QIG46Q Q1?1~ Q'dj_, ~Y]Q<qt~ 
'Y<Ql<ql~GQ Q@Q ~~ : ·. 

(v) How is General Reserve created? 
QICllQG'l Q~§ Q(JQ ~ij GQl~l-Q ? 

(vi) What is Bad debt ? 

~~l~IQ1 ~lgG Q'Gl ? 

(vii) What do you mean by Redeemable 
Preference share ? 
(JQ6'611Cl~1Q C?1'2Jl~GIQXJ_g ~0'61()~ G26Q 

Q'Gl ~~ ? 

(viii) How is interest on drawings 
calculated when dates of,with
drawals are not known ? 
QOIG'IQ gi§~<qJ_~Q ~611 ~eJ_6Q QOIG'l 

Q(JE;Q ~Cl Q(JQ 2QIQ QQQ ? 

(c) Correct the underlined portions of the 
following sentences : 
~Y]Q<qt~ QIG4<q]_~GQ 6Q~I§~ ~0'61~ Q06'61ICI~ 

~'. GQ: . 
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(ix) Mine is a liquid asset. 

· ~~ GQl~-<l G'Q9 8QQ~@ I 

(x) Subscription is a capital receipt. 
~l~I GQl~-<l Q@igg ~19 I 

: · (xi) Trading account shows net profit. 
Q4181QQ 2QIQ §g QIQ <t1''51i-<J I ' . 

(xii) Capital reserve is created out of 
revenue profit. 
Q@igg Q~§ ~61Q@iQg QIQ~ ~ij 
QQl~M I 

(d) Fill up the blanks of the following 
·sentences : 
§~Q<at_G' QIQ4~~QQ '5J..~4YJI~ tJ._Q61 QQ : 

(xiii) Goodwill is an example of __ 
asset. 

. ~~I~ -'--- 8QQ~@Q 6Ql~-<l 9<tl'l2Q61 

~6<;;' . I 

(xiv) Annual repair to a ~achinery is a 
__ · expenditure. ·. 

- · ,.-< , _ '(' -

. ~ij816'Q Ql~Q ~Ql~G' ~~ 6Ql<;;'-<J ·--

Q4Q ~6<;;' I 
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(xv) The balance of Trading Account is 
transferred to the account. 

Q4181QQ 2«IIQQ QQQI __ · 2«IIQ~ 

~~QGI QQl~l'<l I 

GROUP - B 
~ -QQIQ . .. 

3. Answer any eleven _of the following questions 
within two sentences each : 2 x 11 =22 
<y6gYQ~ ~QGY QIQ4 Ylct16Q «11?1g Q'tjl, ~Y,l§'tjlg 
<y~~Q Ylctl<Ci 6~ G~GIQ ..qg/QGYQ QGlQ ~~ : 

(a) What do you mean by Doubtful debts? 
Q~Q_tJ ~ 1gQ Q2GQ Q' GI ~~ ? 

( b) What will be the adjusting ~ntry for 'Rent 
received in advance' ? 
~~'2)1Yl 'YICCJ Q~I' e1Q' GQQ QY11Grn~9 <yQ~ 
GQ~l~Q ? 

(c) Write any two expenses to be shown in 
the Manufacturing Account. 
QQ1~9~ 2«!1QGQ ~cali ~IQeJ_QI 6~ G~~Q <i£Q~ 
Q4QQ 91Yl E;Qgi I 

(d) What is the formula for calculating 
manager's commission on net profit 
after charging such commission? 
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8Q~l9Q'ii" Q?;~g1 , Q~QI 86Q §~ QIQ Q86Q 

Q?j~g1 2«JIQ QQQIQ ~ GQ~ I 

(e) What do you mean by par value of 
shares? 
~0~8~Q «IYIYJ._QY Q2GQ Q'61 ~'d'. ? 

(f) What is secured debenture ? 
<y9Yl~9 Q618~ Q'61 ? 

(g} Write the advantages of preference 
shares. · 
~~l~QlQXJ_g ~0'618~Q QOQIQ91~~Q GQ~ I 

( h) What is meant by issued capital ? 
. §'Oi?ig q§i Q2GQ Q'61 ~'d'.1'<1 ? 

(i) What is calls-in-arrear ? 
QGQQI ~l~lg Q'61 ? 

(j) How is 'subscription received in 
advance' treated in accounts ? 
2«JIQGQ '~~1Yl .'Yl9 ~lk;'I' QOQ ~'511~1'<1 ? 

(k) Why is Profit and Loss Appropriation 
Account prepared ? - - .......,_ 
QIQ (3 ~g <yQl~g 2QIQ ~12Q cy~g QQlrn'<l ? 

(!) . :State any two .. factors taken into 
consideration while calculating 
depreciation. 
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ij_QY~l<.Cl ~QQQQI <.CIY1Q6Q 9GIQ~ ~~I ~IQeJ_QI 
6~ 6Ql61Q «!.Q~ Q81~1~ 6Q~ I 

(m) Name any two clauses ofMemorandum 
of Association. 
<.(]0~1 llil8Q 8~Q 6~ 6~61Q «!.Q~ ~IQIQ ~IY'l 
GQ~ I 

( n) What is Bearer debenture ? 
Ql2Q Q618~ Q'~ ? 

·;i 

4. · Answer any . six of the following questions 
within six sentences each : ·• · · 3 x 6 = 18 
g6t;'YQ~ .g-'6'QIQY Yl~GQ <.C11?it;' Qtt\j_~ ~~Q~t;' g<Q1-
~~Q Yl~'i ES~ ,E)~61Q !r'GYQ QQQ Qi~ : 

(i) Write any three causes of depreciation. 
ij_QY~l«lQ 6~ 6~61Q §6~1~ .QIQ61 G'Q~ I 

(ii) Mention any three differences between 
equity share and preference 'share. 

<.Cll~IQ61 ~0'518~ (3 ~~ICJ_QIQqg ~0~8~ Yl~GQ 

6~ 6~61Q §G~I~ 81eJ~N GQ~ I 

(iii) Exp fain 'Capital Fund', 

'Q_~ 81~' ~~I~ I 

(iv) Pass an opening entry with any six 
imaginary figures. 
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6!(] 6~61Q ~'~ Qlj?.'Q ~~~ 6~Q 6Ql~'<I ~l~Y 
tyQij 6Q~ I 

. (v) Distinguish between Manufacturing 
Account and Trading Account (any 
three). 

QQ1~~1 2'<JIQ (3 QYlt:JIQQ 2'<JIQ Yl~6Q t:JlelQY 
~~I~ I ( 6!(] 6~61Q §6f?'!tl) I 

. (vi) Explain 'provision for discount on, 
debtors' and 'Reserve for discount on 
creditors'. 
'~l~Q Q06Q WI t:JIQ QYQ'11' (3 'Y121g~ Qt:J6Q 
Qg1' t:JIQ «J~i§ <i_~I~ I . 

(vii) Draft an imaginary partnership deed with 
at least six clauses. 

~~ Qyt6Q ~'~ ~IQI eJIQ 6Ql~'<I QIQ1QIQ1 

Ql§~IYll 'Y~~ QQ I 

(viii)Pass imaginary journal entries for 
'forfeiture of shar~$' and 're-issue of 
forfeited shares'. 
~0'5lt:l§'Q Q1gy1g (3. Q1gy19 ~0<5lt:l§'Q Q.~8 <yG~~ 

·g1Q' Qli?.'Q g16Q~I tyQij. 6Q~ I 
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GROUP~ C 
Q-' QQIQ 

Answer any four of the following questions : 
' 1 

. 72 x 4 = 30 

§~§<61~ ~'&l~~G Yl~'ii 6£1 691Gl~ 9/GQ!6'Q Q~Q Q~ : 

5. A machinery is purchased for' 1,20,000. 
Its estimated life is 10 years and its residual 
value is estimated at' 20,000. It is decided 

, to write off depreciation at 10% p.a. under 
Diminishing balance method. Show the 
Machinery Account and Depreciation 
Account for five years. 
'<IQ £lijt:l!G ~ 1,20,000 6Q ~0. QQIQQI I '<121Q 

CJIQ~Xi Ql~YQl'ffil 10 Q~ '<IQ0 '<!21Q ZJQ6<al~l 0'51 ytQY 

'20,000 I ~l'<lrn~ Q'ffi!QI g~l'ffil16Q Ql©Q lOo/o 
21Q6Q ytGY~l'<I QQQI <t:JIQ ~Q 62QI I £ll~Q~ <t:JIQ 

£1ij£11Q 2'<11Q (3 f]_GY~l'<I 2GIQ grix;i QQ I 

6. Sunshine Ltd. issued 20,000 Equity shares 
of ~ 10 each at a premium of~ 2 per share. The 
amount was payable as ' 2 on application, ' 5 
on allotment(including premium) and ' 5 on 
the first and final call. Applications were 
received for 22,000 shares out of which 
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2,000 were .. rejected 'and the rest were allotted 
on 100% basis. All th.e amounts due were 
received · except · the ' call money on 500 
shares. The,se shares w~re forfeited and 
later re-issued at ' 6 per share as fully 
paid. Pass journal entries for the above 
transactions and the Balance Sheet of the 
company. 

Q<d,QIQ~. Q: 20,000 Q~ '01~CJI QICJIQ61 CJ0~1J§', 

2J0~g§ ' 2 CJ~f]_Q46Q §Q~~ ~E)Q I CJ 0~CJ~ '<J2~6£' 
6QQ eJ_QI : QQ~ll;l Q2' 2, CJIQ~~ Q~Q6Q '5 

(CJ~~Q4 Q2}'<JQO gei~ (3 6~~ CJl'Wl~Q '51 22,000 
CJ0~1Jg IJIQ QQ~ll;l ?lQQI, fll21 ~~~ 2,000 IJIQ 
QQ~ll;l ~IQg QQIQQI (3 QIQ QQ~l@QIQ1~ ~£'Q~I 

100 §@6Q CJIQ~ QQIQQI I Q~l;l 6Qa '01'iil ?lQeJ_Qt, 

6QQQ 500 CJ0~1Jg QIJ6Q CJl~I~ QI~ Q%'1Xi I '<l2 
CJ0~1Jg~~Q Q1g41q QQIQQI '<JQ0 ~~IJE)Q CJ0~g~ 
' 6 21Q6Q q_~ goo 2QIQ6Q qQs §Q~Q QQIQQI I 

"' ~-QIJ6QI~ 6~G16Q61 £:!IQ ~16QQI gQ~ 6Q~ '<JQ0 ~IQ1Q 

QQ,~@ £:!~ ~qg QQ I 

7. Distinguish between Receipt and Payment 
Account and Income and Expenditure 
Account. 
g1£j (3 gQIQ . 2QIQ '<JQ0 WQ (3 Q4Q 2QIQ ~~6Q 

rnciQ4 Q41CJ I 
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8. Ajay and Bijoy were partners in a firm 
sharing profits and losses in the ratio of 3 : 2 
respectively. Their Balance Sheet on 31.12.2015 
was as under : 
~~Q (3 Q~Q £1<~11~6~ 3 : 2 ~~81~6Q QIQ (3 ~§ 

QIQ 00 6Ql~'<I QIQ'Q'IQ1 ~Y~IQ ~~e.!6Q I 

31.12.2015 ~10~6Q 6~Y119~ Q~~@ ~~ §~~6~ 
eJ_QI : 

Liabilities 
fl/£! 

Sundry Creditors 
QQCJ ~21g~ 

Bills payable 
6~Q i~ 

Reserve fund 
«I~§ rn~ 

Capital: 
~l§j : 

Ajay 3,00,000 
~gt). 

Bijoy 2.40,000 
QgQ 

~ Assets 
OQQf!f~ 

60,000 Cash in hand 
9Q~ ~2QQ 

15,000 Cash at bank 
QYI~ ~2QQ 

1,05,000 Bills Receivable 
~18Yi~ 

25,000 

95,000 

45,000 

Sundry Debtors 1,05,000 
Q~·CJ ~l~Q 

Closing stock 1,35,000 
~~y «!~IQ . 

5,40,000 Furniture 

~ 7,20,000 

~l«IQIQ 

Machinery 
0~81§ 

35,000 

2,80,000 

~ 7,20,000 
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On the above date, they admitted Sanjay as a 
partner for one-fourth share in future profits. 
Sanjay brought' 1,50,000 as capital and 
'45,000towards his share of goodwill. For 
this purpose, Closing stock was valued at 
'1,50,000, Furniture at '30,000 and 
Machinery at' 2,60,000. Pass journal entries 
for the above transactions and prepare the 
opening Balance Sheet of the reconstituted 
firm. 
Q<CJE>Qlg Xi!Q<616Q, 6CZY116~ «l&JQ~ gE)151 QIQ1QIQ 

QIE>Q 12]lf61 Q6@, ~121q_ QQ~%1, @IQQ '<JQ-~~ei1°<€1 
Q~l~Q I «l&JQ' 1,50,000 Q§iQt~ '<Jg>' 45,000 
g1go QIQ ~~IYl QI~ ~@E>Q I '<l~ Q6Q<€146Q; W~4 

~@IQ ' 1,50,000 6Q rn«JQIQ' 30,000 6Q '<]Q0 

~~rn§ '2,60,000 6Q YJ..ITil41Qg 6lflQeJ.ITill I Q<CJ6Qlg 
6~61E>Q61 . <CJIQ g16QQI g~ 61111<61 '<JQ" Q~OO 
Q4Q«JIQQ Q~ <CJ§' gYl.g QQ I 

9. From the following balances, prepare the Profit 
and Loss Account ofRahul for the year ended 
on 3 lsi December, 2015. His gross profit for 
the year was' 89,500. 
§~Q~g QQQI~ 2015 Q6«Js:l.Q 31 g1Q~6Q 6<€1~ 
6li1Qe!_QI Q~ 81Q Ql~WQ @IQ (3 ~§ 2«JIQ gqg QQ I 

6«12Q~ 81Q g1Q.'Q <6iQ @IQ e!_QI ' 89,500 I 
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~ · 

Salaries 15,000 
E>Q~9 . 

Insurance 2,000 
~ 

91@L~~ 

Carriage outward 750 
92~~1 QI~ Q~I 
Office rent , 6,000 

< 

Ql~~l9Q Q~I 

General expenses 450 
< 

Ql~ IQQ ~g 

Bad debt 1,750 
~91QIQ1 ~19Q 

Bad debts recovered 3,000 
~91QIQ1 ~l~Q q~s g1q 
Advertisement . 1,500 
Qllllfg9 

Depreciation- ' 1,450 
~Q~glQ 

Commission received 1,500 
g1q Q~ct;191 

. 

Interest received 1,900 
~19 ~~ 
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Commission paid 
g~~ ~~~~1 

Loss by fire 
tJ~Q§o a§ . 

Distribution of samples 
Y1 IQ611 ~~§g S~q 

Printing and stationery 
f.JS61. (3 Q~~ «llfl~1 

~ 

2,375 

545 

1,700 

745 

10~ Write ·short notes on any three of the 
· following : 
~Q~g YI~~ 6!(] GQf61~ ~fNfl Q~6Q «1°~g ~611 

. 6Q~: . 

(a) Average Profit method of Valuation of 
· Goodwill. 

~~If! Y}_QqfQ~ 21Ql21Q QIQ g61191 I 

(b) ·specific Reserve . 
.... ..c ... 

~~ «lf!O I . 

( c) Fluctuating Capital method . 
. · . -· 009~~1'1 .5l~ g61191 I 

, it • -

· (d} Sacrificing Ratio. 
gqlQ tl~€119 I 
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